
NORWEGIAN’S HAWAI  ̀  I 
CELEBRATION MONTH 
PACKAGE.

Hula your clients toward their best vacation ever! Book them on a Hawai’i cruise 

on Pride of America and o�er them a special bundle that includes airfare, 2 night 

pre-cruise hotel accommodations, three specialty dinners and more starting at 

$1,999 per guest - that’s over $900 in value! Only Norwegian visits four islands in 

seven days, so o�er them the best way to see Hawai’i today. Great things happen 

when your clients Cruise Like a Norwegian®.

INCREDIBLE AIR+CRUISE+HOTEL PACKAGE!

• 7-Day Cruise Aboard Pride of America

• Roundtrip Airfare to Honolulu

• 2-night Deluxe Oceanview Room Package at the Marriott 
Waikīkī, pre-cruise 

o Deluxe Oceanview Room 

 o Access to Norwegian Service Center

 o Hotel Taxes and Fees

• Transfers Between the Airport, Hotel and Pier

• Specialty Dining for 2 at Cagney’s Steakhouse, Je�erson’s 

French Bistro, and La Cucina Italian Restaurant

• One Order of Chocolate-covered strawberries in Their 

Stateroom

• e-Coupon booklet worth over $300

• 20 complimentary photos

• Reduced Deposits

BOOK TODAY BEFORE THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER IS GONE! 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Fares are in U.S. dollars, per person and based on double occupancy. Promo code BUNDLE will populate automatically when the package type is selected. If promo code BUNDLE is excluded, the o�er will be excluded as well. For reservations with air, fares 
include: cruise rate, NCF, air and air taxes, hotel room & hotel taxes, daily resort fee, round-trip porterage, transfers from airport to hotel, hotel to pier, pier to airport. Fares include: one order of chocolate covered strawberries per stateroom , e-coupon book, 20 photos (any size) per 
stateroom. Three Specialty Dining options for two guests: Cagney’s  - Chicago Style Steak House voucher for two per stateroom; Je�erson’s Bistro - French Restaurant  voucher for two per stateroom; La Cucina - Italian restaurant voucher for two per stateroom. Please note the GET 
may vary due to percentage variations. O�er is for new individual FIT reservations Only.  Qualifying new individual FIT reservations can be moved into an existing traditional group or FS group and count towards tour conductor credits. This o�er is not combinable with existing group 
block rates and RQ reservations will not be eligible. Singles paying 200% of the rate are eligible. O�er is not combinable with any other o�ers. Rate includes airfare from: SFO, LAX, SEA, SAN, LAS, YVR, PHX, SLC, DEN, DFW. Gateways available for an additional $150 per person: ORD, IAH, 
MEM, IAD, MSY, BNA, MCO, PHL, CLT, MIA, BHM, TPA, ATL, JFK, MSP, IND, BOS, PIT, MCI, EWR, RIC, BUF. Air routing, scheduling and carrier are at the discretion of Norwegian Cruise Line. Guests may not request additional hotel nights and / or deviate air. For reservations without air, 
fares include:  cruise rate, NCF, hotel room & hotel taxes, daily resort fee, round-trip porterage, transfers from hotel to pier. Fares include: one order of chocolate covered strawberries per stateroom, e-coupon book, 20 photos (any size) per stateroom. Three Specialty Dining options 
for two guests: Cagney’s  - Chicago Style Steak House voucher for two per stateroom; Je�erson’s Bistro - French Restaurant  voucher for two per stateroom; La Cucina - Italian restaurant voucher for two per stateroom. Please note the GET may vary due to percentage variations. 
O�er is for new individual FIT reservations Only.  Qualifying new individual FIT reservations can be moved into an existing traditional group or FS group and count towards tour conductor credits. This o�er is not combinable with existing group block rates and RQ reservations will not 
be eligible. Singles paying 200% of the rate are eligible. O�er is not combinable with any other o�ers. Hotel Package is operated exclusively by Norwegian and must be booked prior to departure. In the event that the hotel scheduled to be used in your package is unavailable, for any 
reason, Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to substitute the hotel included in your package with other suitable accommodations/ services. Guests who cancel and rebook must accept this promotion’s Terms and Conditions. Cancellation Fees will follow Norwegian Cruise Line 
schedule listed in the brochure, website and includes di�erent schedules for Suites. Cancellation Fees also apply based on the Booking/Sailing date; therefore, Norwegian Cruise Line strongly recommends the purchase of Travel Protection on all bookings. Amenities on this promotion 
are nonrefundable and nontransferable. One E-coupon booklet per reservation will be delivered with e-documents for reservations booked within the booking window. To redeem dinner voucher for two, guests need to contact applicable restaurant for dining reservations once 
onboard. Reduced Deposit is 50% o� the standard deposit. Reduced Deposit does not apply to The Haven and Suite categories. For reduced deposit reservations cancelled during deposit fee period, fee amount will be assessed in line with terms of booked promotion. Discretionary 
onboard service charges are additional and will be automatically added to your onboard account. Government Taxes, Port Expenses & Fees are additional. Not applicable to Chartered Dates or Group Types: INCREG and INCLARGE. Applies to NCLMIAMI, NCLINTL, and AUSTRALIA. 
Not open for CE and UK o¦ces. IMPORTANT NOTICE: Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 per barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange 
Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged, Norwegian Cruise Line will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether such bookings have been paid in full.  Such supplementary charges are not included in the 
cruise fare. The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day. O�ers are based on availability, are capacity controlled, and combinability with other o�ers is subject to change or cancellation at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line discretion. Other restrictions 
may apply. Norwegian Cruise Line is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2014 NCL Corporation Ltd.  
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